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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Frontier and Midland
Spring Issue Features
Terrell, Appel, Bates
Publication Off Press Includes Hitherto Unpublished
Narrative; Three Stories Typical of Northwest
Printed; Sixteen Poems Appear
Frontier and Midland, the nationally read general literature mag
azine of the northwest, comes off the press today, it has been an
nounced by E. Douglas Branch, managing editor. The spring issue
of the publication will contain seven stories and sixteen poems. The
Open Range Installment has been ex-$pended to contain three stories typical f l9 r r n l l p - l l
ot the northwest.
[V jd llO U c o l l e g e
"The Journal of a Jesuit Priest," a
hitherto unpublished narrative, by
Nicholas Point Is also included in the
new number. The account concerns
a voyage by raft on the upper Mis
Father R. V. Karanaugh Maintains
souri river In 1847.
Religious Faith Is Rational
[ The Issue as a whole Is character
At Sunday Meeting
ized by the distinction and variety
which hare become synonomous with
Newman club held its regular
Frontier and Midland. These attri
monthly meeting following 9 o'clock
butes are calling forth the praise ot
mass last Sunday morning. Father R.
literary critics and are making the
V. Kavanaugh of Carroll college was
magazine particularly valuable tor use
the featured speaker of the program,
In college short-story writing classes.
discussing the subject “Religious
Northwestern university, one ot the
Faith Is Rational.” Leo Vallton, pres
largest schools In America Is using
ident of Newman club, announced that
Frontier and Midland as a textbook
the contemplated trip to St. Mary’s
In the Journalism school. The fiction
Mission at Stevensvllle would be pre
and poetry of Frontier and Midland
sented for the organization's approval
Is providing Its readers with Intelli
at the next meeting.
gent entertainment
Father Kavanaugh stated during his
The lead story for the spring num
speech that he felt that a belief in a
ber Is “Long Distance” by Upton Ter
divine revelation was a rational and a
rell. The author, who Is a favorite
logical thing. He discussed faith from
with Frontier and Midland readers, Is
a general viewpoint as well as from
remembered for his story, “Adam
the religious angle.
Cargo," the only novel to ever be
"Any kind of faith is a way of know
printed In this magazine.
ing or the means of coming to cer
H. E. Bates, emminent English
tainty about a truth or truths,” he
writer, Is contributing another story
said. "The amount of knowledge we
of rural life in Sussex, entitled “The
come to by our experience or by In
Plow." Bates' "Moon Harvest,” which
ferences Is little. People are convinced
appeared In the May, 1934, Issue was by the authority of others. This knowl
one of the most popular stories of the edge on authority Is called faith.”
year.
Continuing further he maintained
An unusual story written In an ex
that “students in school learn only
perimental, Impressionistic manner by
because of belief In their teachers.
Morton Elliot Freedgood of Brooklyn,
Human faculty is too limited; life is
New York, is “After Sandra.” The too short for any man to work out
story deals with the subconscious
completely and independently to a
pathos of a family to the death of a single, practicable conclusion.”
little girl.
Newman club has maintained a pol
Benjamin Appel, well-known writer icy during tbe past two quarters of
whose work appears in many of the j having a prominent speaker address
better classes of magazines, has writ Its meetings each month. In addition
ten “Dog's Family.” The story Is a to the group activity, various Individ
hilarious comedy of a household’s ef uals have carried on study clubs to
fort to lose a pet Scotty.
investigate various subjects ot Interest
1: Copies of Frontier and Midland will to the religiously minded.
he sold at the Student store.

Priest Is Guest
Of Newman Club

FRIDAY. MARCH 15. 1935

Tuition Fees DueMarch 25 to 28
Winter

Grades Will Be Released
Friday, March 29

March 25 to 28 have been set aside
as the days on which registration fees
for spring quarter must be paid.
All students whose names start with
the letters A to M are expected to pay
fees March 25 and 26. Those with
names beginning with the letters N to
Z will pay their fees March 27 to 28.
This plan will be followed this quar
ter in order that students will not
have to stand in long lines daring days
when fees are paid.
The registrar’s office also an
nounced that grades for winter quar
ter will not be given out until March
29. Fines as well as fees must he paid
during the four days preceding March
29, when handbooks with grades for
this quarter will be returned to stu
dents.

Deans’ Council
Revises Rules
For Chaperons

Stanford Men
Favor Grizzly
Major Sports
Message to Kaimin Protests
First Action of Helena
Alumni
Protesting tbe abolition of major
sports here at the state university,
seven students at Stanford university,
all ot them residents of Montana, have
communicated with the Kaimin ex
plaining the view of California sports
fans on Grizzly football teams.
Enclosed with the letter was an ed
itorial clipping which had appeared In
the Stanford Daily. The editorial took
the stand in favor of major athletics
and stated that inasmuch as athletics
were participated In by students for
their own benefit, the athletic program
had a definite place in the college
curriculum. Stanford was compared
to Montana In that it also had lean
years in sports, but the editorial stated
that recent triumphs would have sil
enced any action that would attempt
to force the school to withdraw its
program of athletics.
The letter from the Stanford stu
dents reads In part: ” . . . Montana
football teams have always enjoyed
the full respect of both students and
players here at Stanford . . . We be
lieve that If a team never won a game,
enough of the principles of courage
and good sportsmanship would be
gained by athletes and attending stu
dents to make it worthwhile.
“We, the undersigned, Montanans of
Stanford university, having a genuine
Interest in the continuance of sports
at the state university, wish to pro
test their banishment.”
The letter was signed by Thomas
Morrow, Dillon; John Morse and
James Poore, Butte; Lee Irelan, Hel
ena; Jack Pope, Robert Graham and
McNamara Pope, Great Falls.
The Stanford students had received
their information of the situation at
Montana by news dispatches sent out
on the coast concerning the Helena
alumni resolution. Since that time, the
Helena body has expressed itself as
standing behind major athletics at the
state university.

Dorms’ Cleaning
Will Be Curtailed
Residents

May Remain In
Between Quarters

Halls

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 41

Millage Tax Reduction
B y S ta te L e g isla tu r e
Disappointing to Clapp

Although residents of North, South
and Corbin halls may remain in the
dormitories between quarters, only
those who made arrangements as to
Montana Assembly Decides That Only Two and One-half
board and room before March 10 may
Mills of Three Permitted Will Be Charged
take their meals at the Corbin hall
public dining room. The other three
During This Year and Next
dining rooms will be closed during the
three-day recess.
Disappointment that the state legislature had reduced the millage
Since the between-quarters period
this year is short, the general house tax for support of tiie Greater University was expressed yesterday by
cleaning will not be as extensive as President C. H. Clapp. The state assembly decided that only two and
usual. In the past few weeks the one-half mills of the three permitted will be charged during 1935-36,
work of washing windows and laund
“^and that this tax will be raised to two
ering curtains has been done, and the
and three-quarters mills during
parlors, corridors, kitchens and din
1936-37.
ing rooms have been cleaned. The
"It was a very definite disappoint
residence halls receive a thorough
ment that the Senate saw fit to reduce
cleaning at the end of spring quarter
the millage tax from three mills
before the summer session begins.
authorized by the people In the gen

Women Debaters
To Oppose Dillon
Co-Ed Speakers

McDonald and Holmes Will Argue eral election ot 1930,” President Clapp
said. "There seems to me to be a

Munitions Shipment Question
strong possibility that the millage
Bunny Oakes
Here This Evening
fund will go further Into the red dur
the affirmative of the ques ing the biennium 1936-37 at the prob
Leaves Today tion;Arguing
Resolved, That the Nations able tax valuation that will exist dur
Should Agree to Prevent tbe Interna ing that time.”
The appropriation for the state uni
For Colorado tional Shipment of Arms and Muni versity
for each year of the blennlnm

tions, the state university women’s de
bate team, consisting ot Mildred Mc which starts July 1 la 3262,000, a re
Townspeople, Football Fans Donald and Margaret Holmes, will duction of 98,000 from the figure that
New Deal for Social Groups
meet the freshman and sophomore was recommended by the state board
And Alumni Present
Announced; Committees
women's team ot Dillon Normal In of education. This sum, however, Is
At Dinner
room 119 ot the library tonight at 7:30 316,800 more than the appropriation of
Handle Matters
last year.
o'clock.
While Dr. Clapp said that he be
Bernard F. (Bunny) Oakes, recently
A new deal for faculty chaperons
“The women’s team has been hold
appointed football coach at the Uni ing practice debates with the men and lieved the Increased appropriation was
was inaugurated on the campus fol
versity of Colorado, was the guest of has made very fine progress,” said “distinctly encouraging," he said that
lowing conferences between Mrs. Har
honor at a banquet held last night in Dr. E. II. Henrlkson, debate Instruc “It is not anywhere near enough to
riet Rankin Sedman, dean of women,
the New Grill cafe by townspeople, tor. The debate with Dillon Normal Is meet the demands that are placed on
and presidents of the fraternities yes
our present very restricted budget"
university alumni and Grizzly football to be non-dectslonal.
terday.
fans.
Oakes, who has served as foot
In the future fraternities will be re
The men’s team will debate the same He pointed out that the appropriation
ball mentor at the state university for subject with Southern California on of 3252,000, while It is slightly larger
quested to secure the chaperons’ sig
the past four years, left this morning March 23. The California team is on than that of last year, la far less than
natures on cards which are then to be
for Boulder to take up duties in his a trip east and though the date of the average appropriation for each
turned in to the Deans’ council, one
new position.
of the student conferees said last
their engagement comes during exam of the years from 1923-33. The average
State Senator John E. Campbell ination week, It was the only date figure for these years was 3366,000.
night If these cards are not turned
acted as toastmaster to one of the which could be scheduled under their
President Clapp's reference to the
in, the fraternity can not hold the
largest and most select groups of Mis travel program, said Dr. Henrlkson. millage fund “going further in the red
dance.
soula and western Montana residents
A list of rules will be given to chap
Intermountain Union college from during the biennium 1935-37" la based
who gathered to bid Oakes goodbye. Helena will come here for a debate upon the fact that during 1931-83 the
erons and they are to report any viola
Campbell, leading an informal gather March 26. Tpe debate coach of the I leyy was below the three mills authortions to members of the fraternity
ing, called upon several individuals Northern Montana college is trying to j
social committee whose duty it shall
by the people of the state In the
to say a few words. Those who paid arrange a radio debate at Great Falla general election of 1930. Daring the
be to right the conditions. Names of
tribute to Oakes were Professor F. C. with the state university team as a ensuing two-year period 1933-35, part
the social committee members are to
Scheuch, Warren Davis, Harry Adams, return engagement for the debate>held of the three-mill levy was used to
he supplied to the chaperons before
Kirk Badgley, H. O. Bell, Dean J. E. here recently.
meet the deficiency Incurred during
hand.
Miller, J. B. Speer, Oakley Coffee, F.
1931-33. Appropriations meanwhile
Rules governing fraternity social
were cut.
H. Whistler, Ted Reinbold, Henry
activities in the future include that
Plastic, Ken Duff, A1 Heller, A. J. More Voices Needed
Taxes collected by the millage fee
women shall not smoke while danc
Lewandowski, George Blckenbach and
ing; guests are not to go above the
For Two Glee Clubs during the period 1931-83 were not
Wallace Brennan.
------------I enough to meet the appropriations
first floor of fraternity houses except
As a gift of appreciation for his
in instances where the cloak rooms Attitude Toward War and Church
Four altos and a number of male voted by the legislature of 1931. With
I k Subject for Test
services, Oakes received a fishing rod voices are needed for the combined the levy two and one-half mills for
may be located on the second floor.
encased in a beautiful steel case. This men’s and women’s glee clubs which 1935-36 and two and three-quarters
Another rule provides that anyone in
Results from the attitude tests to gift was given him by his many close will present a concert early next quar- mills for the following year, there
toxicated at a dance must leave. The
rules also state that sororities may ward war and the church which were followers and friends as a remem ter. Any men or women interested in remains a danger that the millage
WEATHER REPORT
not serve beer but that fraternities given to the general psychology class brance and was presented along with joining the chorus are asked to see fund will be in a worse condition at
may have that privilege at their fire have been announced by F. O. Smith. an Invitation to return to Missoula Dean DeLoss Smith soon.
the probable tax valuation that will
sides. It is to be the duty of the social The tests were given to 105 students when time allowed so that he might
Pair and a little colder.
“The two clubs have been practlc-1 exist during that time,
last
Tuesday.
try his hand at one of his favorite ing together since last week, and
committee of each fraternity to carry
Where the additional $16,800 will be
I Bode Is Unopposed In Presidential
Though many of the students were sports.
out these and other rules which ap
should be able to give an enjoyable' allocated has not yet been determined,
Race; Polls Open March 27
As a finale, Ken Duff, representing performance,” said Dean Smith. “Only
pear on the list to be given to the neutral the general attitude of the
President Clapp, Dr. H. H. Swain,
the students; Dean J. E. Miller, repre a few more members are needed as executive secretary of the Greater
chaperons. It is thought that a list class was against militarism.
| Virginia Bode, Butte, Is still the only of faculty members who wish to chap
In the quiz in which the students senting the faculty, and Senator the chorus should not have more than University, and the presidents of the
candidate for the presidency of the eron will be compiled.
expressed their attitude toward the Campbell, representing the towns eighty voices. Women who can sing state college, the state normal school,
W. A. A. If there are no other nom
In the case that a chaperon who has church the class as a whole favored people, wished Oakes a successful alto and men with tenor or bass voices the state school of mines, the Northinations W. A. A. members will go signed the cards makes the discovery the church. Some were strongly in career when he started his duties as arc welcome to come and try out.” | ern Montana college and the Eastern
through the formality of electing her that he will be unable to attend, it favor of the church; others were mod head coach at the University of Colo
--------------------------- Montana Normal school will confer
Nix Sororities, and Two Fraternities
early next quarter.
becomes his duty to notify the Deans’ erate in their attitude but none were rado.
Saturday. They will make budgetary
Give Indications
All women who hare made numerals council. The social committee of the antagonistic.
A large crowd attended the fare
plans for the next two years.
Of Support
in any sport or W. A. A. activity are fraternity involved is then notified and
This test was a standardized test. well banquet, many of the attendants
M l l f i l P f l l p A m P f l v l The d iv ersity president yesterday
eligible to vote in the election on Wed the card-signing process is gone All items and questions were given coming from other sections of western
lV j.U o U 'a i V jU lllU U Y commented on the fact that Oovernor
Six sororities and two fraternities j nesday and Thursday, March 27 and
values and the scores were determined Montana. The largest delegation of
------------F. H. Cooney has signed the bill prohad signed the petition to authorise! 28. Voting will take place In the through again, it is understood.
‘by averaging the values of questions non-residents was from the Bitter * Pirates of Penzance” Is Scheduled viding for the requesting of funds
the business office to charge an extra I women's gym, starting at 9 o'clock on
answered.
Root valley.
For March 29, 30
from federal agencies for a journalism
dollar to pay for the 1935 Interscho- the morning of March 27 and will be
------------building on the campus. He said that
lasttc Track and Field Meet late last continued until 4 o'clock In the after
“The Pirates of Penzance, or The he “hopes that such conditions will
night.
noon. The hours will be the same on
Slave of Duty,” one of the famous Oil- arise in the PWA during the blennlnm
Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Delta | March 28.
bert and Sullivan comic operas, will that we can take advantage of the bill.”
PI, Alpha XI Delta, Delta Delta Delta,
Other candidates for offices are
be presented Friday and Saturday,
it was said that from 1921-22 to
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma | Betty Gray, Thompson Falls, and
March 29 and 30, at the Missoula 1934-35 the total enrollment of the
Kappa members have signed the pett- Edith Hankins, Judith Gap, vice-presi Material and Cuts Are Turned In
county high school auditorium. A cast Greater University of Montana had
And
Magazine
Is
Ahead
lion concerning track meet tickets, the dent; Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass, and
Efforts are being made on the state
Of Schedule
She settled In Paris in 1903, and in of 90 music department students will {increased 89.5 per cent Meanwhile
price being added to the regular i Esther Swanson, Billings, secretary;
total revenue from all sources for supuniversity campus to obtain Gertrude 1909 she wrote her first book which participate in the production.
spring quarter fees, thereby support-{Thelma Buck, Kallspell, and Marjorie
Costumes for the performance will port of the six units had decreased
Stein,
one
of
the
most
outstanding
Most
of
the
Forestry
Kaimin
articles
was
a trio of character sketches of
ing the move 100 per cent. Phi Delta Milps, East Helena, treasurer.
have been turned in, cuts have been American writers, as a lecturer here women. No publisher would accept be rented from the Seattle firm that 1.7 per cent
Thota and Sigma Chi are the only fra
Members of tbe organization may
outfitted the Oval club production of
- - . — . ■■ ternities reported to have had all the secure their ballots from Ruth Nlckey. sent to the engravers and the Forestry next quarter. Miss Stein will make a the book, and she financed its publi “The Desert Song” last fall quarter.
members to sign the petition by last A locked ballot box Is 10 be placed In Kaimin staff expects to have the ma- I western lecture tour If enough engage cation alone. She says of that book, | Sets for the opera are being done in
| terial for the magazine ready to go ments are filled, and If she does make *‘I was not the first author who paid
night.
the gym.
an impressionistic manner. The first
the trip, it is probable that she will | his own admission.”
to press soon after April 1.
Alpha Chi, Alpha Phi and Kappa I
New features have been added to {appear here.
Miss Stein Is recognized as a leader act is laid on a rocky coast off Corn-1
Delta sororities reported that all memRoad Show Opens
this year’s issue and the magazine will j Carroll college at Helena and the of extremists .in literary expression. wall. England; the second in a ruined
hers had not signed as yet, but that |
show considerable improvement over universities a t Washington and Ore Her method is akin to that of that chapel. The high school orchestra will | Authors’ ( lob Meeting Is Scheduled
all were expected to sign. Alpha Tau
]
Kor Tomorrow Evening
The university road show will farther forestry magazines.
gon have signified their desire to have ultra-modern, “stream of conscious accompany the entire show.
Omega. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Gladys Price, who was graduated I
_
The Forestry Kaimin is edited by a her lecture at their schools, and a ness” school, but even less restrained.
Sigma Phi Epsilon have a large num- give its first public performance In
from
the
music
department
in
1927,
“Preliminary
Comments Toward a
ber of signatures to the petitions but Hamilton on April 1 and will go on staff selected from students of the | local effort is being made by members She chooses her words for sound
Forestry club. This year’s magazine of Theta Sigma Phi, national women’s rather than for sense, and she Is al and Mary V. Harris, director of dra- Biography of Ramsay Crooks” is the
stated that it would be difficult for the road two days later.
The show will be presented In the is under the editorship of Richard journalistic society. In the event that ways interested in the volume and matics at the high school, are direct- title of a paper which Dr. E. Douglas
them to support the petition 100 per
ing the production. All seats are r e - ; Branch of the English department will
Hamilton high school. C a st. re Gallup, Sunburst, and he has five men she makes the tour, she will probably rhythm of words.
cent.
Sherwood Anderson has said of her, served and may be secured at the I read before tbe Authors’ club tomor
The petitions will be collected to hearsals have been held for the working under him on the staff. Gal- appear here during the first part of
row. Dr. Branch’s talk will be held
“Maybe, just maybe, tbe greatest word ilgh school.
Ilop recently stated that the 1925 For April.
morrow morning. All petitions are past several weeks.
after the group's bi-weekly dinner.
Gertrude Stein was born in Alle slinger of our generation.”
The show will be presented in estry Kaimin would be published on
expected to be in the hands of offi
SCHOOL STARTS HOBDAY
Ramsay Crooks was the right-hand
She
has
written
an
autobiography,
gheny.
Pennsylvania,
in
1872.
When
lor
around
April
22.
The
forestry
mag
Helena
on
April
3
and
will
travel
cials by noon Saturday. A report has
man of John Jacob Astor of the Amer
{using the name of Alice B. Tokias,
not been received as to the signatures from there to Great Falls to play azine is published in the spring i she was yet a child, her family made
There
will
be
no
spring
vacation.
ican
Fur company. Dr. Branch will
{writing
as
if
she
were
her
own
secre
a
trip
to
Europe,
and
she
spent
three
Of the Independent groups. Keu Duff, on the next day. Lewtstown the quarter of every year and is sent to
tary. Probably one of the most dis Contrary to the rumors that school sketch the manner in which the great
A. 3. II. M. president, stated that the ater-goers will see the show on {prospective students of the forestry years in Vienna and one year in Paris,
will
not
start
until
Tuesday,
March
fur-trading enterprise was conducted
cussed writers of the present time and
proceeds from this move are to bene- { April 5, and following this. It will | school, forestry school students, alum- She was brought up in Oakland and
San Francisco, but has done all of {one of the writers about whom has 26. the registrar’s office has an and describe the personalities at Its
fit the Institution as a whole and that be presented In Billings, Bozeman Ini, all state foresters, officials In the
lelm.
her writing in Paris “for the calm {been held the most heated arguments. nounced that the first spring quar
I
United
States
Forest
Service
and
to
all
and
Butte
on
successive
days.
The
it Is necessary for the Independents
The meeting starts at 6:20 o'clock
land peace that is necessary to my Miss Stein offers an interesting per- ter classes will be held on Monday,
to get behind this move as well as the final performance is to be given In {schools of forestry in the United
n the University church.
|
sonality
as
well
as
a
brilliant
mind.
!
work.”
States and Canada.
social groups to make It successful, i Missoula on April 9.

Psychology Class
Opinion Tabulated

W. A; A. Elections
Slated for Spring

Unofficial Reports
On Petition Race
Show Eight Tied

M. H. S. Presents

Forestry Kaimin
To Go to Press
By Next Month

Gertrude Stein May Appear
Here During Lecture Tour

Branch Will Read
Crooks Biography
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Hermes

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in
Published semi-w eekly by the Associated Students of the State U niversity of
Montana

Hermonlzutlen
In olden time there didst live an
race of beings who tancled themselves
wise and thrice each annum wouldst
fill ye athletic ampttheater with stools
ot an most amazing hardness and un
Subscription price, $2.60 per 3
comfortable nature. This preliminary
task accomplished, ye self-styled
Printed by the School o f Journalism Press
wlsies wouldst burn ye midnight oil In
poring over dusty tomes In an effort
to pick out obscure and well-nigh for
gotten
Items In ye texts. Thus fortified
_ Business Manager
GORDON N . C U N N IF F ye philosophers would hie themselves
unto ye gym, line them up and armed
with an copious supply of Blue Books
—ye curse of ye ages—and with com
Montana Goes Ahead
placent smirks and leers wouldst pro
The latest alumni movement with regards to major sports at the state ceed to fox ye unwary stude. And so
university has come in the form of a petition which is being circulated things were In ye dark ages.
among the townspeople and alumni of Missoula asking that major Moral—Most things change for the
better.' Or do they?
Member o f the Major College Publications
'
—
Represented by A. J . Norris H ill Company, Call Building, San FroncUoo.: 156 E.
42nd S t , New York City: 1021 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, C a lll..
1005 2nd Ave.. Seattle: 123 W. Madison S t , Chicago, 111.

sports be sponsored, not tolerated, by the state university officials.
This petition added also that the alumni would favor attempts to build
up future Montana teams, a section of the petition being a pledge to
support athletic teams by those alumni. This movement, brought
about probably by recent actions and rumors from other alumni
groups, should give the officials here something to work on in their
attempt to raise the standard and and ability of future Grizzly teams.
The first action came recently from Helena in the form of a resolu
tion opposed to major sports, but this was soon reversed by a larger
representation of the same group who stood firmly behind major ath
letics at the state university. Recent thought and action among the
alumni are forming a stronger basis upon which Montana may build
stronger athletic teams, and this action and thought should be recog
nized so that co-operation could be effected between the university
officials and the alumni. Montana seems due for a change of policy
and support, and this seems to offer a splendid chance for the inaug
uration of that change.
Alumni action on major athletics here has aroused comment and
opinion from every section of the Pacific Coast conference. A recent
editorial appearing in the Stanford Daily took Montana’s side and
asked for toleration and patience from the alumni who do not favor
Montana’s continuing in the conference. A letter from the students of
the same institution recalled brilliant performances by individual Mon
tana players, adding that those performances not only will live in the
minds of California fans, but they will also make those fans remember
Montana teams with respect and interest. From such opinions as these
it would seem that the state university has an interested following on
the coast and if its teams do not win consistently, they are appreciated
by many fans who watch them play.
The Helena alumni resolution to stand behind athletics here is ad
mirable; the Missoula petition asking for complete sponsorship is a
worthy stand. With the graduates supporting major sports here and
officials making a determined effort to put Montana “over” on the
coast, things should shape to a successful future. We’re looking ahead.

MONTANA

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 15
Alpha Chi Omega......................Fireside
Alpha Chi Omega
Members of Alpha Chi Omega will
entertain at a circus party this eve
ning at the chapter home. Chaperons
will be Mrs. Nellie S. Hubbard, Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Lewandowski and
Dr. and Mrs. V. R. Jones. Vivian
Bower, Marie Lehner and Elizabeth
Topping are to be guests at the dance.
Music Is to be furnished by Les
Smith’s orchestra.
Thursday dinner guests at the Al
pha Chi Omega house Included Dean
H arriet Rankin Sedman, Professor
and Mrs. Paul Blschoff, Dr. and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger and Melva Gar
rison.
Alberta and Virginia Wilcox were
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Chi Omega house.
Elizabeth Topping was a luncheon
guest at the house Wednesday.

Gonzaga Knocks ’Em Dead
Last Monday afternoon a number of university students streamed
rather disconsolately into Main hall auditorium. A program was to be
presented by Gonzaga’s glee club and band. Just what this program
was to consist of was a matter of speculation. The majority of the
attendants firmly expected to be subjected to high school music meet
type of entertainment. They were imbued with that same slightly
noble feeling that comes from reading articles in the American Mercury
or attending a lecture on the theory of relativity. Their faces assumed
a look of forced intellectual enjoyment.
Then the program started. The first number, the Gonzaga pep song,
was a surprise. It was followed by a special arrangement of “China
Boy. It was good — they liked it. They tapped their feet and ap
plauded loudly when it was over. Next came the Rhythm Boys singing
“ Love Is Just Around the Corner” and “Blue Moon” — the guitar
player had red hair and an engaging grin and the audience was won.
Tne appearance of forced intellectuality was gone and honest appre
ciation and enjoyment took possession of the listeners.
The program continued — it was a well rounded program — made
to order for college students. The numbers varied from the glee club’s
particularly fine presentation of “Ave Maria” and “Song of the March
ing Men” to novelty numbers by a unique trio composed of a guitar,
sousaphone and trombone and included selections by the quartet and
a trumpet trio whose version of “Stardust” met with high approval.
' i
i?
i ? * 0!1! Hearted Men” — Presented by the combined
glee club and band brought to a close a program that was worth far
more than the tenth of a dollar admission price.

were Monday luncheon guests at the
house.
Thursday dinner guests at the house
were Nlta Pittman and Hazel Nystrand.
Della Sigma Lambda
George Howard was a Wednesday
dinner guest.
Henry Hoeellein was a Thursday
dinner guest.
Phi Delta Theta
Eddie Brazzl was a visitor at the
house Wednesday.
Kappa Delta
The Mothers’ club of Kappa Delta
met at the house Tuesday night.
The actives and pledges entertained
at a dinner Tuesday night at the chap
ter house.
Lucille Nichols has gone to her
home In Stevensvllle.
Alpha Delta PI
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Smith were
Wednesday dinner guests at the house.

Alpha XI Delta
Thursday dinner guests at the house
were Eleanor Woods, Shirley Reeves,
Martha Briggs and Marlon Rnsk.
Sigma Chi
Mrs. Thelma Cole Thorsland, Bel
Bill Campbell of Helena was a
Thursday luncheon guest at the Sigma lingham, Washington, left Monday
morning
for Pullman, Washington,
Chi house.
after a week’s visit at the Kappa Delta
house.
Delta Gamma
Dorothy O’Brien was a dinner guest
Kappa Kappa Gamma
According to the newspapers, where at the Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
Alice Danlcich was a Tuesday din
we get most of what we profess to
ner
guest
a t the house.
know, a certain titled Briton from
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Thursday dinner guests a t the house
jolly hold Hengland (don't you know?)
Local alumni of Sigma Alpha Ep
drove his car some 276.23456 miles per silon were guests of the active mem were Jane Prentice, Kay ThrallkUl
hour. We doubt It much If It seemed bers at a banquet held Saturday eve and Opal Moore.
Elizabeth Reifenratb was a Thurs
an awful lot faster than 276 to him. I ning at the chapter house in commem
day luncheon guest at the house.
oration ot the seventy-ninth anni
versary ot tbe founding of the fra
"He plays Handel very well.”
PROFESSOR MERRIAM HEARS
"Yes, he used to be a piano mover.” ternity.
WORD FROM GRADUATE
THOSE co-eds who
PLEAD with their profs
FOR high grades and
COO that they're just
POOR working girls
ARE probably nearer
RIGHT than they
THINK. Their work
Probably IS poor.

Phi Sigma Kappa
“You say you were nearly an actor?”
Maxwell Gates, a graduate of the
Founders' day will be commemorated
"Oh yes, so I was in the past;
by members of Phi Sigma Kappa by English department, Is homesteading
And this Is the way th at It happened:
a banquet at Bonner Saturday eve- in California, he disclosed in a recent
I once had my leg in a c a s t”
letter to Professor H. G. Merrlam.
I ning. ’
Gates, who distinguished himself in
It
the university as a writer. Is also doing
Delta Delta Delta
Kissing a miss
Babbie Deal and Patricia Brennan literary work. In his letter he wrote
Is
I were Tuesday dinner guests at the that he was ninety miles from a rail
Kissing amiss
road, sixty miles from the seashore
Delta Delta Delta house.
Are there
and several miles from his nearest
Any more blisses
neighbor
and mall box.
North Hall
In kissing a missis?
| Dr. G. B. Castle and Dr. and Mrs.

G. F. Simmons were Wednesday din
Kisses are full of microbes but we ner guests of Dean H arriet Rankin
all like the little devils.
Sedman at North hall.
Virginia Lucy was the guest of Vir
ginia Flanagan for dinner Wednesday.
To fill up space
Katherine Rand was the Wednesday
A little jing—
dinner guest of Margaret Lyons.
Of four lines long
Hats O ff to B unny Oakes
Marlon Mix was the dinner guest of
Is jnst the thing.
Last night Grizzly football fans joined to pay a belated tribute to a
Colleen Shaw Wednesday.

coach who has spent four years at the state university .working with
football teams, building them up to a point where they enjoyed a
reputation far above the one they had enjoyed previously. Numerous
speakers at the Downtown Coaches’ banquet extolled his record and
pointed with pride to the tremendous strides taken by Montana in his
brief sojourn in contrast to the all too prevalent comments of the “Sun
day morning quarterbacks” and the other members of the “I-couldhave” brigade who previously held the center of the stage. Thus in
keeping with many others who now realize what his advent to the state
university has meant to this institution, students and townspeople alike
paid tribute to Coach B. F. Oakes.
Prior to his arrival in Missoula, a Grizzly football squad was con
sidered as excellent training fodder for Pacific Coast conference foot
ball teams, but since his training has taken effect, Coach Oakes has
made Montana football teams respected and recognized throughout
the conference. It is true that the state university has not gained many
conference laurels in games or titles won but there are few who will
forget Bob Stansberry’s returns in the Stanford and Oregon State
games, these two plays made possible by a carefully planned kickoff
formation; the disappointing loss to Washington State in 1933, at
which time a moral victory was gained; the tie with the Oregon State
team last fall. Every coach, official or sports commentator on the coast
has at one time or another called attention to the “best lines in the
conference,” “well coached Grizzly teams” and “ the new deal at Mon
tana.”
Today the Grizzly growl is an actuality and none question Coach
Oakes’ responsibility for that rejuvenation. Therefore on the eve of
his departure for the University of Colorado, townspeople and students
have joined in wishing Coach Oakes success on his new venture. And
may we offer our heartiest wishes to him. Hats off to Bunny Oakes!
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Useful Information to Pledges
There are 5,338 boards in the fair
grounds fence.

SAVE TIME—
Our shop U convenient for univeraity
•tadenta. Quality oboe repair
ing guaranteed.

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. Lacasse

514 So. Higgins

Metropole Barber Shop

ROLLINS COLLEGE LITERARY
SENT HERE BY ALUIDTUS

“Flamingo,” a literary magazine of
the south, has been received by the English department for the magazine •
shelf. Marcia L. Patterson, ’26, who '
Ben Taylor, C o m fl Head, Urges Is attending Rollins college In Winter
All Students to Attend
Park, Florida, sent the copy of "FlaMixer March 26
tnlngo’’ to the university. The maga
zine Is published a t Rollins college.
“1 hope that every Barb, fraternity
man and sorority woman will take ad
Dr. N. J. Lennes of the mathematics
vantage of the chance offered for en departm ent has been confined to his
tertainm ent between quarters for home for the past week due to illness.
those not going borne,” stated Ben
Taylor, Barb council president, “by at
tending the special all-school mixer
End this quarter with
scheduled
for
Saturday
night,
March 25.”
As few all-school dances were held
during winter quarter because no
gymnasiums or dance halls were ob to renew the natural color
tainable and as there was little time
and vitality in your
between quarters to go home, the Barb
complexion.
council decided to bold tbe dance for
those living too far to go home for the
short vacation. Those having Barb
activity tickets will be admitted, while
others will be assessed 25 cents each
or 35 cents a couple.
"In order that this dance may be
made a success,” Taylor stated, ”1
would like to see every member of the
council at the special council meeting
at our office on Tuesday, March 21 at
5 o’clock.”

an

O il F a c ia l

F IR E

C H IE F

GASOLINE

DON’T FORGET!
Let Us Service Y ear Car
E v e ry F rid a y N ight l a
U niv e ra ity N ight at

D IX O N

Service Stations

The

No. 1— TOMMY THOMPSON

P a rk T avern

Corner of Main and Pattea

No. 2— STAN SMART
Corner of South Sixth and Hlgglm

NEW

L O C A T IO N
— Of —

Ace Woods’ Studio
Street Floor Wilma Building
First Door South of Wilma Theater

Basement B . t H . Jewelry store

Alpha Tan Omega
Eugene Greybeal was a Wednesday
dinner g uest

A co-ed whose surname was Smythe
Sigma I’hl Epsilon
Wath a right pleasant gal to be wythe;
Mr. and- Mrs. McKenzie, S t Ignatius,
After each date she would coo to her were Thursday luncheon guests.
mate,
"I want you to give me a kythe.’’
Sigma Kappa
Jo Messmer was a Wednesday guest
The Innocent Abroad
at the house.
Resalba Gore and blue-clad crony
Norma Hanson was a Tuesday
prancing across oval. For shame. luncheon guest at the house.
Society of enemies to “Com mon man
Audrey Lumby and Genevieve Hamor
—Bob Bates, Bed Warden and A1
Spaulding nominated for traitorous
GET YOUR
actions In geology. Squint Peden rest
ing up for spring training. “Tommy”
Knntson sporting Joseph’s coat of
many colors. Mildred McDonald and
Bill “Communication” Browning oc
cupying front pews In classes. Gonzagans showing local muBlc depart
ment a few things. Nate Province
heralding spring with issuance of
track equipment. Geraldine Ede In
Dan’l Boone h aircu t Jere Mlckel in
suitable costume, rumor hath it. Sig
Eps In full force at Country Club.
Hilda H arter entertaining registrar's
office. Faculty ,club allegedly having
a beaner of meeting. Bud Loekrldge
seen with Clara “Football” Keating.
Dnzz Furlong and Elmer Link enjoy
ing selves. Glenn “Moose Muscles”
McGinnis wishing he attended bank
nights at the local cinema.
And so back to the books.

OUR WORK IB OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Barbs Will Offer
All-School Dance
Between Terms

And N ow the N ew

SECRET SERVICE PANEL
Moisture-Proofed Slips—W ithout Rubber!

FLOWERS
FOB ST. PATRICK’S DAY
From Our Shop

Heinrich’s Flower Shop
188 North Higgins

$ 1.95

WE DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU

Missoula Laundry

Try

M OISTURE-PROOFED!
I Resists Moisture!
•

Rog ere’Cafe

W RIN KLE-PRO O FED!
(Minimizes Dross WrinklesI

— /o r —

o

DELICIOUS
FOODS

SH ADO W -PRO O FED!
I,Deeper Shadow Panel h

Dinners, Sandwiches and
Short Orders

o

SAN I-PROOFED!
IA Comfort).

NEW WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY!

ANN HARDING and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY

RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!

TWO FEATURES

— In —

“Return of Bulldog Drummond”

“BIOGRAPHY OF A
BACHELOR GIRL”

“The Texas Terror”

STARTING MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY

Harold Bell Wright’s

— And —

STARTING SUNDAY—

WILL ROGERS
— In —

“ WHEN A MAN’S

believe it the most remarkable slip tnno.
vation of the agel The SEC RET SERVIC E
PA N EL it chemically processed to keep
your frocks free from wrinkles and perspi
ration . . . end It's e marvel of daintiness.
Beautifully lace trimmed or tailored , , ,
in white or tea-rose. Sixes 32 to 44,

With GEORGE O’BRIEN

1

A r L J ji jv j i iN ij A I 4 0
By all odds It’s his finest picture.

It’s • wonder no one thought ot it before
. . . the guerantee of comfort in whet we

10c and 25c

Exclusively at The Leader
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Track Prospects Look Bright This Year
With Forty Experienced Men Expected

Rice’s Work to Appear
Women’s Rifle East Wing Takes
In Pharmacy Journal
Final Hoop Game
Team Defeats
Robb Rice, who received his Mas
To Capture Title ter's
C aptain Roy Peden Heads Seniors and Sophomore n q«a
degree In pharmacy a t the state
last year and who is study
Has Most Candidates for Positions
Nevada School Leaders Close Independent Season university
ing now for his Ph.D. degree at the

employed by the Harknees Drug store | there working for his Doctor's degree.
--------------------------of Missoula. He received a teaching [
fellowship at the University of Mary- - Practice court will be postponed
land, and he will spend two years until next quarter.

With One-Point Victory

University of Maryland, has written j
Dean C. E. Mollett of the state uni
versity pharmacy school that the work
that he completed here for his Mas
ter's degree will soon appear in the
Journal of the American Pharmaceu
the Bull Pen tossers, 23-22. The game
tical association.
ended a series played this winter in j
Before receiving his Master’s degree,
which East Wing,. West Wing, Bull
Rice obtained a Bachelor’s degree in
Pen, McGoverns, Town team and Co-op
both pharmacy and chemistry and was
house entered.
The winners in the final game
scored 14 points to take the lead in
the first half, the Bull Pen team get
ting only 10 tallies during th at time.
Holding a tighter defense during the
■
last period, the Bull Pen team held
the score down but could not get the
Fresh Meats
basket that was needed for a victory.
Fruits, Vegetables
Harrington led the Individual scorers
with 10 points.
and Groceries
Lineups;
m
East Wing (2$)
BnU Pen (22)
Harrington (10) ................... Elliott (4)
FOUR DELIVERIES DAILY
Forward

Over BuU Pen
Forty Grizzly track men are expected to start steady training next Co-Eds Win By Two Points
Monday in preparation for a heavy schedule of relay and track meets
In Telegraphic Match
East Wing of South hall won the
which will start on April 28 when several teams are expected to be
1935 Barb basketball championship
Between Schools
tent to the Drake relays at Des Moines, Iowa. Captain Roy Peden will
last, Tuesday evening by nosing out
lesd U seniors with varsity expert-0------------------------ — ______ ________
eace through his third season on the Ing the spring quarter to the high
Grizzly track squad as a sprinter and Jump, while Don Holloway will conrecord holder.
Monte Robertson, Unue on the Orlzzly squad as a Javelin
broad Jumper and sprinter, will be tosser. Gaylord Barnhill and Hal
back In school In preparation for early Stearns will return to run distance,
season workouts next week, and | George Sayatovich is to start a track
Naseby Rhinehart is expected to start career by throwing the discus and
work with the broad Jump and discus shot, and Cal Emery throws the javioon, haring Just completed a strenu- elln.
ous season with the basketball team.
Ten Juniors on Hand
Kenneth Duff, a running mate for Four lettermen—two hurdlers, a dlsPeden and also the state's fastest tance runner and a pole vaulter—requarter-mller, has been loosening his turn among the 10 experienced track
legs occasionally.
men in the junior class. Eugene
Seniors Lead Way
Davis and Bob Rutherford are both
Henry Worden Is expected to carry I hurdlers having their letters, Harold
part of the load in the pole vault and Duffy has a letter for the pole vault,
also high jumps. Milton Anderson has an<* Ben Taylor made his letter in the
had considerable experience with the m**e and half-mile runs.
Jack Price qualified for his numeral
pole vault while Ralph Gllham spe
cializes in the high hurdles. Melvin in 1933 as a sprinter and turned his
Maury will be back In running togs attention to the quarter last year. Ray
after a year's absence and Is expected McArthur, a transfer, has proved his
to hold a regular berth on the four- ability as a pole vaulter, bettering 12
mile relay team and will hold his own feet consistently last year. Roger
against a flock of sophomores and Grattan scored points in the broad
juniors who run, the mile and half- jump last year but did not annex
enough to be awarded a letter. He
mile.
A1 Heller will devote bis time dur- also throws the sh o t The shot and
discus will also be thrown by John
Prevls who was withheld from com
petition last year because there were
three men graduating earlier than he.
Seldon Frtsbee Is a javelin tosser and
high jumper.
The-pole vault will find more sup
porters in the Junior class, Bill Brown
ing and Tom Wigal both displaying
strong tendencies toward that event
Browning was handicapped by an
early ankle sprain last year, but Wigal
improved greatly over his freshman
performances.
Sophomores Have Many
The sophomore class is the best rep
resented as 16 men from that class
will be on hand for the opening prac
tice. Men in almost every event be
come eligible for a berth on the track
and field squad.
Leonard Noyes has the distinction of
being the sole aspirant for the shot
put honors and has also thrown the
discus. George White also throws the
discus well. Brownie Walcott quali
fied for his numeral two years ago in
the high jump but is expected to offer
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Incorporated
strong competition for any javelin
tossers which might appear.
The Grizzly distance team would be
weak without the long list of sopho
more contenders for awards in those
events. Jack Rose is able to ru n the
two-mile, mile or half-mile with any
in the state, and Doug Williams
pushes him in the mile. A1 Vadhelm
runs a fast half and is training for a
chance at the four-mile relay.
Jack Preston Is slated to run the
quarter and may lengthen to the half.
Walter LaDue is expected to be on
hand for spring practice for the quar
ter also. Jim Castles and George
Walmsley are jumpers of ability and
are expected to improve a great deal.
Doug Ferris Is a numeral winner in
the broad jump.
The hurdles and pole vault are well
cared for, Fred Stein and John Gravelle both having earned their numer
als with the long pole, Stein having
several times come within touching
distance of the state intercollegiate
record. Bob King qualified for a nu
meral in the hurdles three years ago,
and Bob Lacklen also runs the bar
riers.

The university women’s rifle team
won from the University of Nevada
women’s team by a scant two-point
margin in a recent telegraphic match,
a report received yesterday by Cap
tain A. E. Rothermlch shows.
The match was fired In the prone
and .sitting positions. During the
season the university women hare
been firing in three positions—prone,
sitting and kneeling. According to
Captain Rothermlch, the Montana
women's team is the only women’s
team that fires from the three posi
tions. He also stated that there are
only a few teams that fire from two
positions.
Virginia Bode, Butte, and Margaret
Lucy, Missoula, tied for high score for
the women with a total of 194 each.
June Day, Cleveland, Ohio, and Alice
Berland, Brady, shot the next highest
scores, each shooting a total of 193
out of a possible 300. Virginia Flan
agan, Great Falls, again broke Into
the scoring column by shooting a
score of 192. Dorothy Markus, Whitefish; Jean Wilkins, Billings; Jane
LeClalre, Billings; Dorothy Russell,
Bozeman, and Madeline Bonner,
Whiltefisb, also fired In the match
against the University of Nevada.
The results of the match Is as fol
lows;
U niversity Women—

Prone Sitting Total
Bode ................. .......... 97
97
......... 99
95
Day ............................. 97
96
..... 99
Flanagan ......... .......... 97
95
T o ta l............................................... 966
Nevada Women—
Prone Sitting Total
Smett ............. ........... 100
95
196
Frey ............... ........... 98
194
96
........... 99
94
193
Douders ......... ........... too
92
1.92
Nalsmlth ....... ........ 97
93
190

PENNEY’S

T o ta l...................
964
The university women have also
fired telegraphic matches with Po
mona college In California and the
University of Connecticut. Captain
Rothermlch stated that he expects to
receive a statement of the scores fired
by those two teams by the first of
next week.

K & W Grocers

Fopp (9) .................................Olson
Forward
...............Walmsley
Hlleman
Center
.................. Warden
Martin (2)
Guard
Farmer (2)
.................Williams
Guard

(6)
(8)
(2)
(2)
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Esther Swanson will spend the va
cation at her home In Billings.

and
STYLE . . . Coming or Going . . . in

All Roads Lead to the

H art
Schaffner & M arx
Sport Clothes

DU-KUM-INN
See the Hamburger King

BASEBALLS

Smart style lines and soft, pliant lapels and fronts mark the
new Spring sports models. College men were the first to
demand ease and comfort in clothes — trust them for that.
We have assembled the fabrics in a variety of Shetlands,
Cheviots, Harris Tweeds and Gaberdines in a variety of col
ors— surf gray, browns, tans and their various combinations.

GLOVES and BATS
TENUIS RACKETS

Barthel Hardware
One-half Block West of Postoffice

Vote for

C.W.(Cady) Brayman

E

Last year the demand

For

| for this special brew was

COUNCILMAN
City of Missoula

£ far more than the sup-

ELECTION DAY
MONDAY, MARCH 18

= this year. Brewed for |

—Paid for by C. W. Brayman.
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enjoym ent. . . nothing else.
And when a cigarette
gives you the enjoyment that
Chesterfields do there are no
"ifs” "ands”or"buts"aboutit...

$0.90
Tbe soft, feminine silhou
ette and the smart new ma
terials mark these definite
ly ‘‘1936"! Raised-surface,
diagonal wooL Black, navy!

I Tobacco : Candy 1
| Beer on Draught |
CORNER

1

|

CIGAR STORE

1

|

“Where the Gaug Meets*

|

i i i i

jM sH

vvigarettes are made

Dress Coats | Cigars: Cigarettes |

GEO. T. HOWARD. Manager

| you in Missoula.
Harvey Johnstone will spend the
between-quarters holidays In Bozeman.

29-50

: *

£ ply. Don’t fail to try it I

for your pleasure and for your

R ipple collars, jabots

24-50

*
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Women Again
Defeat Forest
Service Team

Examination Schedule

Tetralogy to End
With Next Book
By Idaho Author

Communications

March 18 (Monday) 8-10 o’clock—
I wish to voice a protest against
all 9 o’clocks (except those listed else
probably one of the worst planned
where); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—social
courses on the campus—that one
science lib , economics 14b, home eco
Vardls Fisher’s Fourth Announced which is called Principles of Econom
nomics 136.
ics 14b. Though everyone may not
By Caxton Printers; Due
March 18 (Monday) 1:10-3-10 o’clock
have the same specific objections, I
Next January
—all 2 o’clocks (except those listed
believe that 1 am very conservative
Alice Berland Gets Highest elsewhere); economics 14a; 3:20-6:20
The fourth book In the Vardls Flshet when I say that the majority of the
Score in Match
o’clock—business administration 12a,
tetralogy will appear under the title, students will agree with my objections
fine arts 18b, French 128, physical ed
With 283
“No Villian Need Be,’’ In January, in the whole.
ucation 143b (women).
As I understood the course, when
1936, his printers have announced.
March 19 (Tuesday) 8-10 o’clock—
The title, which has been awaited I registered for it, it was to be an
The university women’s rifle team
all 11 o’clocks (except those listed
by reviewers and literateurs, is taken introduction to the major field in eco
defeated the Forest Service rifle club
elsewhere); 10:10-12:10 o’clock—phys
from the same Meredith quotation aB nomics. Admitting this, it would seem
by 32 points last night in a challenge
ical science 17b; biological science
match requested by the Forest Serv
were those of the preceding three that the object of such a course would
13b, business administration 129, home
be to give the student a clear under
volumes.
ice club. Contrary to reports the
economics 16b.
match was fired under the same con
The third book in the tetralogy, “We standing of the general principles and
March 19 (Tuesday) 1:10-3:10
Are Betrayed,” is continuing to re trends In our economic life and their
ditions as were all of the matches
o'clock—1 o'clocks (except those listed
ceive praise from book reviewers in implications. To accomplish this, we
fired during, the Garden City Rifle as
elsewhere); 3:20-6:20 o’clock—mili
all sections of the country. One of have been asked to race through one
sociation tourney.
tary science, Spanish 128, music 156b.
Ray Woods, president of the Forest
the reviews, printed in the Boston of the hardest reading (and Incident
March 20 (Wednesday) 8-10 o'clock
Service rifle club, stated, “We asked
Evening Transcript, has a warning for ally highest priced) texts that prob
—10 o'clocks (except those listed else
for the match because we thought w<
Fisher when It says: "The world is ably has ever been written. The rapid
where); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—human
could beat the women. We were de
ever ready to approve having an eye rate at which we were forced to cover
ities 15b, botany lib , education 66,
feated in the first match under a
sore of an old building pulled down, the text made it an Impossibility to
history 13b.
handicap and we fired this match
but it expects the structure which adequately translate and Interpret the
March 20 (Wednesday) 1:10-3:10
under the same conditions because
rises on the site to be solid of founda context—serving in the main only to
o’clock—all 3 o’clocks (except those
that is the way they defeated us and
tion, sturdy and enduring, yet pleas confuse and bewilder, leaving little or
listed elsewhere); library economy 16,
we would not have felt justified had
ing to the eye. And Mr. Fisher has nothing that could be remembered
music 29b, pharmacy 12b, physical ed
we fired the match under the rules
with any degree of understanding.
ucation 143b (men), 3:20-6:20 o’clock reached the place where he must con
that govern the Garden City Rifle
And then, as if this were not enough,
s tru c t”
—economics 61, fine arts 28.
association at present. This match
the department has seen fit to use one
Fisher
is
remembered
on
the
March 21 (Thursday) 8-10 o'clock—
has erased all ideas that we are su
of the unfairest, most uneducatlonal
all 8 o'clocks (except those listed else campus, having been an Instructor in
perior to -the women.”
type of examinations th at ever could
where); 10:10-12:10 o'clock—forestry the English department here last year.
The university women’s rifle team
be invented. This consists of a sort
He
also
served
on
the
faculty
during
mathematics 36b, French lib , German
fired from the prone, sitting and
of an essay with numerous blanks to
lib , Spanish lib , fine arts 32a, jour summer sessions.
kneeling positions while the Forest
The Caxton Printers, Ltd.,, and be filled in with words from the book.
Service club fired from prone, sitting nalism lib .
This type of examination places the
Doubleday, Doran and Company are
and standing positions.
bringing out the newest Fisher book. emphasis, not on the student's ability
Alice Berland, Brady, shot high
to interpret the subject or his compre
guns for the evening with a total score
hension of it, but upon a parrot type
Business Group Takes
of 283 out of a possible 300 points.
of mentality—one that Is able to re
She shot a total score of 11 points
\
Stocker and Aasheim member and use words without know
higher than the highest Bcorer on -the BULLETIN—WE WILL CONSIDER A
ing the meaning. It places a premium
Forest Service club.
Walter Stocker, Butte, and Einar upon cramming—no one could hope to
limited number of selected Btudents
Virginia Bode, Butte, 278; Dorothy experienced in circulation work, and Aasheim, Reserve, were initiated into remember tor any length of time the
Markus, Whitefish, 276; Madeline Bon
ill a lso . consider experienced Team Alpha Kappa Psi, national profes great number of specific words re
ner, Whiteflsh, 274, and Jane' LeClalre,
Captain for Trlp-Around-the-World sional business fraternity, at a meet
Billings, 269, were the other four
this summer. We represent all select ing held in Craig hall Wednesday
PHONE 2442
women who broke into the scoring
night.
National Publications of international
RAINBOW BARBER AND
column last night Margaret Lucy,
At the same time a formal demit
appeal. For details write giving pre
Missoula; Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford;
BEAUTY SHOP
ceremony was held for Kenneth Hufvious experience. M. A. Steele, 6 Co
Olive McLeod, Missoula, and Virginia
ford, Missoula, who was graduated at 136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
lumbus Circle, New York.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Flanagan, Great Falls, also fired in
the end of the fall quarter this year,
Permanent Waving
the match last night but failed to BOARD AND ROOM, REASONABLE and for Allen Conrad, Laurel, who will
H alrcattinf by Expert, Licenced O p en t e n
compile high enough scores to count
rates. Also board without room. 441 be graduated at the end of this quarin the team total.
Hufford was formerly president
Daily Ave. Phone 4237.
The men who fired the five high
of the local chapter of Alpha Kappa
scores that counted in the team total LOST—ALPHA XI DELTA PLEDGE Psi. Conrad Is secretary of the pro
BETWEEN QUARTERS
for the Forest Service club were: R.
pin on campus. Return to Kamln fessional society.
Is a good time to have your clothes
Woods, 272; Phelps, 274; Galloway, business office.
cleaned for spring wear.
273; Henry, 267, and H. Woods, 261.
All members of the Barb council are
Ray Woods also stated that the For LOST—A GRAY WATERMAN FOUN- requested to be at the special meeting
est Service club Is ready and willing
tain pen around the men’s gymna to be held Tuesday, March 21 at 6
Fashion Club Cleaners
to fire the university women a t any sium or Craig hall. Call 3303. Reward. o'clock at the Barb office.
time and in any way. He said that the
members of the club sincerely believe
that they can run the women good
competition on the club’s own range.
They will feel justified when that
match is fired, whether they win or
lose.

Classified Ads

Friday. March 15, 1935.

quired—dally and Individual study is I blng, that makes him just a seeker
of little Importance. It Changes the of credits.
The feeling upon the completion of
emphasis from the learning of the
broad fundamentals and truths which such an exam is not one of determina
tion
to get back and learn what one
will and which can be remembered, to
the specializing on the trivial, on the doesn't know—It Is a feeling of resent
play of wordB, and on figures and ment against the professor, against
special words which will never be re the system, a feeling that one’s knowl
edge of the subject has not been tested
called after the ex an).
In many cases the exam has been I but his ability to guess, his vocabu
lary,
his ability to divine Indefinite
i worded that to forget one word
means that the four or five blanks re context, and the speed of reaction to
maining have no sense. In others the certain stimuli.
This is not m eant to change any
blankB were so thick that the sentence
had no reason whatsoever, making It aspect of the present Impending exam
impossible to answer by a knowledge ination—the mistake has been made
of the subject Yet again in other and the students (goats) m ust Just
subjects the meaning was not clear, make the best of it, but it Is the
squiring the student to guess at what w riter's hope that the department ad
ministering Economics 14b sees fit to
was wanted.
The number of blanks to be filled | consider these criticisms and adopt a
have been of such a quantity as to wiser, fairer system in the future.
AN ECON STUDENT
place the emphasis upon a student’s

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?
Missoula Coal & Transfer

PEN SPECIAL
$5.00 Wahl Pens

$1.95
Only a few to close ont
a t this price.

Office Supply Co.

speed of reaction rather than his abll-1
NOTICE
lty to reason a thing o u t Such may
be all right for a psychology experi
Regular
track
practice starts Mon
ment but to institute such a type of
an examination In an institution of day, March 18. Suits and lockers may
supposedly higher learning is the be obtained any time after 3 o’clock
height of—I’ll let the rest of the 14b In the afternoon.
Econ students use their ow.n, expres
sive, pet name for i t
It is this type of an examination
that causes the student -to look upon
_______ STUDENTS 16c
college education just as so much
medicine th at has to be taken and enFRIDAY and SATURDAY
dufed, that makes him turn to cribTwo Features

COMMUNITY
“ HORSE PLAY”

WATCH FOR THE

C A R N IV A L
D A N CE

— With —
SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ANDY DEYINE

BUILT-IN GARTER
‘ •

“ THE CROSBY CASE”

H O LE P R O O F
Autogart Socks

A Fine Mystery

St. Patrick’s Day

STARTING SUNDAY

Dancing every evening.
Beer on tap.

MAE WEST

The Dutch Mill

‘I ’M NO ANGEL’

— In —

Three Miles East of Town

It’s Im portant to Have the
Right Amount of LIGHT
When Studying

• They're on and up — to s t a y in double-quick time . . , these newtype socks with gerttn of stretchy
"Lestex" knit In th t tops. Coafortablal Practical. Perfect-fitting.
And clean— with fresh garters with
each change of socks. Drop in for
e pair or two . • . and yoe'll went
at toast e dozen. Newest styles • • •

65c
pair Certifies the

See Us About the New L E .S . Study Lamp

The Montana Power Co.

proof Hosiery.

The M ERCANTILE.,

....remember how I brought you

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

v

.9m vpun. btX

Ask your grocer for

Dairyland Butter
Mode from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies

509 South Hi?ring Ave.

Phone 2977

WE PRESENT LUCIEN LELONG'S

I give you the mildest, best-tasting

'W h is 'p & r

smoke—because I am made of center
leaves only. The top leaves are unripe,
bitter, biting. The bottom leaves are
coarse, sandy, harsh. The center leaves
are the choice leaves. They are mildest,
mellowest, yet richest in fine tobacco
flavor. And I offer you the fragrant,
expensive center leaves exclusively. I
do not irritate your throat. That’s why
I dare to say, “ I’m your best friend.”

So much distinction for such a
little price I "Whisper” Perfumed
Cologne sparkles with gaiety-re
freshing as laughter-welcome as
a smile. Dozens of uses for your
self or some one yeu'll give it tol
Makes a lovely bridge prize or
shower gift. At only $1.50, in the
famous long-necked bottle.

Missoula Drug Co.

LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST SMOKE

Copyright 1995. Tht American Tobacco Company.
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